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variation, unless caused by winds. The different 
phases of the moon have no effect whatever in 
changing the time of high water. At the full and 
change the tides are from six to eight inches high
er ; the full rise being about two feet.” Another 
interesting result of the voyage was the obtaining 
of deep sea soundings in the vicinity of the Ber
muda Islands. We quote from the narrative, as 
published in the JVew-Bed/ord Mercury Here, 
in lat. 27 10 N., long. G2 45 W., on the 20th April, 
1850, the nearest land being Bermudas, bearing 
N. VV. by N., and distant 345 miles, water blue 
with much gulf-weed, weather calm, no current, 
the boat was lowered ; let run the lead, and found 
bottom in 744 fathoms. April 15, lat. 27 31 N., 
long. CO 3 W., Bermuda bearing N. W. by N.,300 
miles, sounded and got bottom in 4GG fathoms.— 
April 29, lat. 29 20 N., long. G4 11 W., Bermudas 
N. W. by N., ICO miles, sounded and got bottom 
in G20 fathoms. The lime occupied in running 
the line varied from 20 to 30 minutes. The ! 
was constructed thus: First 100 fathoms five parts 
of shoe thread ; second, four parts ; third, threa 
parts: fourth, two parts ; remainder single. The 
lead weighed about 5 lbs. ; tbe whole wound upon 
a light reel, and held by hand. In this process of 
obtaining soundings the lead is not to be hauled 
up.” ------

I carriage ; consequently it is cut at once into ruts ; 
, and you may easily conceive what a break-down, 
dislocating road, ruts cut through a pavement must 

j lie.” He says of a road near Newcastle, “ A more 
! dreadful road cannot be imagined. I was obliged 
to hire two men at one place to support my chaise 
from overturning. Let me persuade all travellers 
to avoid this terrible country, which must either 
dislocate their bones with broker, pavements, or 
bury them in muddy sand.”—Lardner’s Railway 
Economy.

itli0cdlcmcciu0.Spring Importation.I LONDON HOUSE,®ljc ®b0cmr.
market Square.

THE GREATER PART OF THE
Spring Importations

j of this Establishment have just been received from 
London, Liverpool, and Glasgow, consistng of 

LAIN and Embroidered GLA1CE, GROS ■«, . y
DE NAPS, and Ducopes, Turc and Bonnet and Lmboased S 

SATINS RIBBOIIS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, in a greal variety £>"‘7 French and English Bonnet Ribbons

of JVeto Still*.» Fancy trench and English Gauze and Satin do.
French Barege Long SHAWLS ; Cashmere, Ba- Plain"Lutestring, Pearl Edge do., Love do.

rege. and Wool Squares, French and German Ribbon Velvets. .
Ladies’ Neckties and Catelines, Demi Veils, Col- Block and colored honey Velvet I mornings, 

lars and Hahns, R"dlea ^ r,p.1ASols
Gimp,*Egypdan, ’'wove 'and^rinend^Yjtices and Claremont, Glace, Watered, and Fancy Parasols,

A very nieflof‘^RO.WE™0RIDHOXS? ’ Prioled, Corah, Bsndanna. and Chino .Silk Hdkfs.

GLOVES and HOSIERY. BONNETS.
PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS, • Coburgs, A bon,s, Lutons, Rice, Chins, I ear
A large stock of Fancy Tinnunings, and a general 1 uscane, While Alboni, Willow, Chip, I Th(, shildm>s (lfepen the mountain doll

assortment of HAIiEDDASHERY, bin, &c. ; honey Batiste, Ladies and Girl. steep u|»n snip. Wind, wildly iu ascent j
Grill’s Fancy BANDANAS and TIES, Bonnet Shapes ; Whilst die ilad sun. who.. glances ercivlnle

and SATIN VESTINGS, *‘r«nc1' and £nglis/i Laps, Bonnet 1-loners, and A(hwarl“he air, as ft the rocks wore mu
Caehmcretts, Russell Cords, Laslings, Paramatta?, Rosettes. When to ! ibe CaiarartVs whii

Crapes, Plain and Fancy MUSLINS, I IiACES AND NUTTS. Bursts on ibe sight, dashing
Figured Border Books for Long Curtains, | Fancy Blond, Paris and Cambray Nells,
T INFNS nntl I AWNS Black, Colored, and Fancy do. Nor rudely-did the rushing torrent bound,
Plain and Fancy Hollands, Egyptian, Valenciennes and Balmoral Laces and Xî ÏÏÏ Sid,
Table CLOTHS and COVERS, Ldginga ; Thread Insertions, Edgings, and u ,„llk ÿ ,;e»,urc<l «ml im.ju.iic l.ap,
Cotton and Linen DRILLS, Blonds ; Edgings, & Blonds; Linen Collars, To do-*rk water, of [he ynmdna deep
Fence Worsted Checks Lininua Bed Ticks Habit Shirts, Muslin and Lace Sleeves. Whose blMkoeis dense is softened by the cloud1 ancy Worsted Checks, Lining.. lien ices _ , OH,azy«m.y.. uhlch up.var.ls slu»ly creep,

• May 14. I . \\ . DAN 1LL. GLOVEBa ... OYrshudowing, with their white and streamy shroud.,
Ladies* and Gent’s White and Dark r renen IVid ; fhe horrible abyss, pealing its thunders loud ! 
Fancy self-colored do. ; Embroidered Silk do.
Fancy sewn, Tasseled and frill cuff’d Lisle Thread Above—below—how wild ihc scene disclosed ! 

Children’s do. do. Stupendous—awful—solemn as the grave!
Grandeur in solitary gloom reposed 

In that lone chamber of the mo 
Its dark end rugged 

Or lash in rude anti sullen 
As brooking ill die coni 

Which hound I he headlon 
Ol'fieiccly sweeping rav

Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron 
at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling &, Reading.—Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

TIIE CATARACT.
A Mountain Scene in Braemar.

( From Lays of the Lukes, and other Poems.)
Itv CATHERINE PONSONBY.

J, & H, F0THERBY
Have received per ship Lisbon, from London, a 

large assortment of Fancy Goons,I
SILKS, IN

1>LACK Sattinetts, Pluck and colored Glace, 
JD Gros de Naples, Watered du Cape, Siripec!

It was a scene of «voudrons beauty—wild, 
Ami all untrammelled in ils aspects grand 

By Ait’s trim touch, which often has begun 
•Sweet Nature of the castings of her hand, 
Thrown olT with easy effort, rude or bland, 

As fancy pleased to mould a rugged form 
Or paint a lovely landscape, and command 

Her plastic powers, ns in the calm or storm 
To her unerring skill the elements conform.

MUTUAL INSURANCE jp
COMPANY.

iled

The Raii.way Wonders of Last Year.— 
The unblushing individual who inflated the first 
bubble prospectus in the early days of railway 
scheming must regard, if he be still in existence 
(and we have good reason to believe that he lives, 
a prosperous gentleman,) with superlative 
ment the last report of her Majesty’s railway

When in his dazzling document the 
preposlerous “promoter” certified the forthcoming 
goods transit at six times the amount his most san
guine “ traffic-taker” could conscientiously com
pute ; when lie quadrupled the boldest calculations 
of the expected number of passengers—when, in 
short, lie projected his prognostics beyond the wid
est bounds of probability, and then added a few 
cyphers at the end of each sum, to .'noke “ round 
numbers”—he was not so mod as to believe that he 
lied in the least like truth. Mad as he was not, he 

could have supposed that an after-time would 
conr.e when his lying prospects would be pronounc
ed as far short of, as his mendacious imagination 
endeavoured to make it exceed, the truth, 
that time has arrived. . . We should like to see
the expression of his countenance while conning 
the report of her Majesty’s commissioners of rail
ways for last year. At the end of every sentence he 

j would be sure to exclaim, Who would have 
thought it?” . . When the schemer in the in
fancy of the giant railway system turns to the pas- 

ger-account for the year 1849, he declares lie is 
lv “ knocked over.’” He finds that the railway

riMIIS Company is prepared to receive applica j 
1 lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build

ups and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. I. WOODWARD.

St John, Nov. 11, 184C. Secretary.
dark fringing either side, 
lirchwood on the rocky steep, 

clustering foliage sought to hide,
In arching canopy, the rapid leap 
Of the rude mountain waters, dark and deep. 

Through woods umbrageous, the loud, moaning sound 
Ascended sullenly and seemed to w 

E'en with its coronet of verdur 
Wild gushing tears, in secret

nmaze-p the wild glen, 
j Crept the thick I 
j Whose rich end

:

misaioners.PIANO and ORGAN.
m/g-R. F. W. CLEAR, Teacher of the Piano 

Forte, Organ, and SINGING, would notify 
his friends and the Public, that he has REMOVED 
from his former residence to the house of Mr. John 
Armstrong, Charlotte-street, four doors north of 
King’s Sq

Mr. C.’s terms for instruction arc 30s. per quar
ter ; and he pledges himself to give satisfaction, or 
no charge will be made. January 1st.

ITire crowncu.
cells, beneath the ground.

fell
A Sailing Church.—The Thames Church Mis

sion Society have a vessel called the Swan, the em
ployment of which is to sail from one ship-crowded 
locality to another on the busy river. This ship ia 
a large cutter of about 140 tons burthen, and on 
her bow is inscribed the words “ Thames Church 
and this truly noble vessel is in truth a cruising 
church for sailors. The object is to supply the dif
ferent sections of collier ships, which are sometimes 
compelled to lie for many days in the Reaches, 
with a pastor and place of worship. The collier 
crews could not go to church, and accordingly the 
church has gone to the colliers. The Thames 
chaplain is the Rev. W. Holdcrness, and his par- 
sonagè is in the cabin of the Swan. The rev. gen
tleman has a roving commission, and never before 
had rover so peaceable a commission.

Ladies' Boots and Shoes, in*, feathery loam
from its wild mountain dome I

Manufactured in England for the Brunswick 
Shoe Store, Germain-Strcct.

\\rv. have received by Harriott, a part of 
TV Slock of Ladies' Fashionable Prennella 

Boots, Ifc., manufactured expressly for Ladies and 
Misses of New Brunswick, and are of the same 
workmanship as those of last year, which gave such 
substantial evidence, that Boots and Shoes can 
be made, wkich will not Rip.—Only try one pair 
and the fact will be demonstrated.

Country Ladies will please give a call at Hen 
nigar’s corner, nearly opposite old Trinity Church 

FAULKE& HENNIGAR.

But

News! News! fairly
passengers ore put down at sixty-three million 
eight hundred thousand ; nearly three times the 
number returned for 1843, and a hundred times os 
many as took to the rood in the days of stage
coaches. The passengers of 1849 actually double 
the sum of the entire population of the three king
doms. . . . In short, in everything, except the
dividends, our scheming friend finds that recent 
fuels outstrip his early fictions. He told the 
ous old ladies and shaky “ half-pays’* on his pro 
jected line, that railways were quite os safe as 
stage conches. What say the grave records of 
1849 ? The lives of five passengers were lost dur
ing that year, and those by one accident 
of course, beyond the control of the victims ; eigh
teen more casualties took place, for which the suf
ferers hud themselves alone to blame. Five lives 
lost by official mismanagement, out of sixty-four 
millions of risk, is no very outrageous proportion ; 
especially when we reflect that, taking os a basis 
the calculations of 1842, the number of miles travel
led over per rail during the last year, may beset Railway Steamer.- -Considerable interest has 
down at eight hundred and forty five millions ; or been excited during the last few days by a curiously #
nine times the distance between the earth and the sun. shaped steamer, lying a little to the west of Lance- 

v,.r netv —[Dickens's Household Bords. field Dock, and in course of being fitted up with
win.ihpr ----- rv deck furnishings from the works of Mr. Napier.
,'iV n tbe Tmt Submarine Telegraph between Dover She ha8 been built, we understand, for the Edin- 

we scrutinize Ibe dump recets,a ol wooila n me „„ Calais asd tue Contient.-tiowt', Tuts burgli. Penh, and Dundee Railway Company, who 
wintry munilia, wlieu ibe numernuslribcs o. mosses ^ ^/yer„0oii.—The long promised experimental lmemj ,0 employ her on the ferry between Gran- 
are displaying ih-ir minute bill bipll y inlcieel- operalions for establishing a continuous and coin- l0„ amj Burntisland, ’.ho iwo termini of llieir line 
ing strQflure i whether we walk forlli m the early prehensj,e system of telegraphic communication on either side llie Frith of Forth. The peculiori- 
spneg, when the ruby lip. of the „ between Great Britain and the whole of the Conti- ,jea of [hia veaael conai„ jn both ends being square
give ll,e first sign ol ns approacliling ’”geiation, or nen; of Kurnpr, by means of wires sunk between apd proviJeJ „ilh he,m3 ln tho funnels, of which 
a I,llle aller, when the violet 'blcomes us w il la Dover opd CalaiSi wore commenced this morning ,b •"are , being placed at opposite side of the 
Seoul, anil the primrose with us beauy, whether u p0It. The „|nged words of passing events shi „nJ in „ doub|0l,r.e of rails being earned a- 
wc contemplate in succession all the profuso,^ flowp jn ,hc metropolis, submar,nely conveyed by , lhe cn,ire length of the deck. Instead of the
cry treasures of the summer, or «« '""o hidden nclv mcthocl, will he almost simultaneously * ,llghli*„ from lhe rallway carriagee
secrets oil.at,ire, a lhe season when fiiiG and ,ransmlUcd ,1.1, er Si. I’etcrsburgh or Pans.- Lnd gomg on board the sleamer lo make the pass- 
seeds ore forming ; lhe most laminar obj, c.h. me originating of lelegraplnc communication be- a„e of the ferry, the train will be run into the 
old friends, will always .fiord us some mg o „teen Lo„J(,„, ,.ar,9l and the European Comment, f£M(l) b mea|)ys of the deck rods, and ll.ua convey- 
study and lo admire in th. irc1 arac>»«’ *j“'e != : i3 due lo the enterprise of an Anglo-Parisian Com- ed |Q tb'olher aide 0f.|)e water, where it will be 
discoveries will awaken a Iraiu ■°t * dl-“s' ' ' = i pany, eu commandite, who have received from the |andef, in b „|e same procea8. This simple
ye low blossoms of l ie morning, that iil,'em that1 l'[e"ch <jt,vemmeM “ decree °"d,yr0.m p"8'181 but efficient contrivance is calcu’sted to save both
delicate leaves as lhe day C Government authorization lu establish a telegraph |lme and ,rouble and mu„ prove of immense ed-
court end susiain the full blaze of noon, andlllie ft01n UoVer to Calais, a line ol telegraph being al- in f.ciliaatin? lhe transit of passengers
paie night scented tribe, which expand and dffuo ^ corap|ete and in operation between the loner and , 0„ iho Nolliern Railway.-Glasgow
'heir sweet Iragruncc; towards evening. »il al p|ai.e Pans. This gront confers the exclusive ContUi^mL 
please in llieir turn. 1 hough bpring is the seabon ^ ^ Q|- te|en,ra|l|lic comn.unication for a period ot
IGr l.npc and lor novelty to a ,“,u,"',8‘."'°rdC | ten years upon tho Company, tho sharcliolders in T||F. pEACE Coxuntss at F»AM:roRT.-The
cully; yet lhe wise' l,r“''s,’,n8 “',dL ïie|d l which h avo already subset,bed a capita! of i. 0,000 ,uIk „tlhe K,iglish members of this Congress or-
sonrees ol nature ,n lhe clueot the year, '» ly eM , for |ire|iininary purposes. I he Minister of the In- nved Ca,aisBon Mondav „igh,, on their w.y to 
an observing mind no ess Pjensure 'han lhe icn , ,enor Q„d ollier French Innctior.arlM and foreign- Prankforti T|ley were 420 in number, and these, 
variety of her autumnal tinta affords 10 the adi lr8 |mvi, visited |||e ,poli 0„j expressed agréai added ,0 tlmsc xvho have preceded them, will bring 
ers of her cxternM charms l he '"“™ *eb“udy \ degree of interest in the measure, and authonz- ,||e d taliun l0 500 nr abo,e. The Araeri- 
n,e works ol lhe Creator, the more wmdo n, beamy |io||a ol approval and ofiers of assistance have been can d ||a|ion wi|, amD„nl from 50 to 70. A 
and harmony become manliest and we ad gjvP|| by „,a Admiralty, the Board o I rade, the co,diaf|.ecPplio„ ,bc,n from their Germon
mire, it is impossible not to adure. Unique Pones, and other Govern,nenl deparlmenle, |>ien(]a Among lhe Frenchmen who liove already

V S«r> rf )";,r '“’"r.’ lieC’l!’s7lîel*,"i" l0” wl>° are «•“«■'y >"terueU'd !" 1,10 establishment ol Bel out nre_ ,] Emilie de Ginrdin, and de Cor,
ffitmiStenw a ,d “L,v I èùcil pain,. !" telegraphic commun,cation between Ins and he meni|1,om, nl tbe Councillors of State. The Arch.

_ J E South countries of the Continent. I, ,s understood that bishop of Paris, the celebrated Abbe Deguery,
in considvratiou ul granting the decree certain pri- anj Victor Hugo have addrested letters to the 
vileges are yielded by the promoters to the r reuc i QuUgreg8i explained the cause of their unavoidable 
Government.—London limes. absence, and giving their cordial adherence to its

objects. The train, consisting of 24 carriages, 
specially engaged, started for Frankfort at half
past one o’clock on Tuesday morning. It was an 
unusual and interesting sight.

RETREuVCHMEX1 ' ought to be the ORDER 
of the Day.

On MONDAY, June 17th,
GENT’S NECK TIES. unlam wave ; 

ose waters l&ve 
of wrath,

walls wliShut Silk, Striped and Figured Damask Satin, 
Paris corded, Glace, Barathea, French figured, 
and Oriental do, &c.

A Gigantic Statue.—A Frankfort journa 
states that the colossal statue of Bavaria, by Scb- 
wantlialer, which is to be placed on the hill of 
Scudling, surpasses, in its gigantic proportions all 
the works of the moderns. It will have to be re
moved in pieces from the foundry where it is cast 
to ils place of destination, and each piece will re
quire six teen horses to dra w it. The great toes are 
each half a metre in length. In the head two per- 

could dance a polka very conveniently, while 
The thickness

ng torrent in its path. 
age aud remorseless death 1

May 21, 1850.
WILL BE OPENED TIIENORTON

LEAD AND SILVER MINE,
CLOTHS.MANCHESTER HOUSE, I Superfine Black. Blue, Invisible, Broad,

KING STI1ET, Sainl John.
JAMLS FORSYTH & CO. Esiïilfflï

Gem’s Silk, Beaver, oml Paris HATS, oilier points, less pleasing to a lender and delicate
CLOTH CAPS, &c. &c. mind. In botany all is elegance and delight. Wo

WHOLESALE A.VD RETAIL. poinful, disgusting, unhealthy experiments
North side Market Square, Mnv 4, 1850. qimme are lo be made. Il» pleasures spring up

tiqder our feet, and, as we pursue them, reward 
us with health and serene eatislaction.—None but 
the most foolish or depraved could derive anything 
from it but what ia beautiful, or pollute its lovely 

with unamiable or unhallowed images.

rTtHE undersigned having obtained from 
X Government a Licence for a term of years 

of Mining upon a Tract in the Parish of Nor
ton, in King’s County, comprising 640 acres, 
situate near the Finger-board tavern, distant 
only 33 miles from this City, and having as
certained beyond all doubt that a rich deposit 
of Galena or Lead Ore, with a considerable
nroDortioli of Silver, exists upon the said tract, selected with great care, in lhe principal manufac- 
they are willing to admit the Public to a par- 'bring towns uf Great Britain, 
ticipation of the benefits of the Lease upon I F.i Co think it qinie unnecessary to follow 

•. ui „.iih thnt vipw nml for the plan usually adopted in this Country ul paitiuu-equitable terms, and with tl at t|arile ,|,eir Slock; suffice ii to say, that it will 
the purpose of raising Capital to carry be foum] t0 comprise everything requisite to cousti-
work of Mining in an efficient manner, tule „,e stuck of a FIRST RATE DRAPER'S

IT IS PROPOSED ESTABLlSllMEJV'l'\ which will he found to
to form a JOINT STOCK COMPANY of Sl>'eS
2,600Shares, of Five Paunch ^^payableby rrlcee hitherlo without n precedent in
such instalments as may be required during this place !
the progress of the work. The Stockholders j p & Co wish particularly to call attention to 
to choose Directors, and appoint a competent a jot ()j- (j00,j8 thoy have on hand, the remains of a 
Engineer or Superintendant. The compen- nankrupt's Stock—purchased ot u desperate price, 
nation to the undersigned for monies already and of which they me determined to effect a Clear- 

,Kended by them iu explorations, mining tools «see at a singularly Low figure. 
and buildings, and for their present interest in J. F. & Cu. arc well aware Hint Pui-fiso is clia 
the Lease to be fixed it <1000, to forma racteri.tic of the Aae, but they would eschew ol 
tne Lease, _ . f f’, i «uch means of notoriety, perfectly conscious ilini
charge upon the future profits of the concern, iv.|| [li(! ior adva|lla(,es ,|„,y p„SSPas, Urey
and to be paid out of such profits, belore any j11J b(J abje t(1 „ive tangible proofs of the truth ol 
general dividend be made among the Share- j pressions.
holders. The advantages which they possess, arc simply

As it is the well-known desire of the Gov- these, long residence in Manchtstcr, extensive coin- 
eminent and Legislature of the Province to aid mere s I relationships wiih that City, intimate ac- 
ernmeill ana b j i Dement of quainlaiice with tlio leading inanulucluring towns
by all practicable me I P , ufGreal Britain, a. thorough knowledge o/ thebusi
its natural resources, there can be no dime ) an(j a(jdt'd to this, » firm determination lo make
in obtaining a Charter, with such enlarged pri- jEstablishment knotvn as 
vileges as may be considered just and reason- THE CHEAP CUTTING HOUSE.
k'ble. Commencing business under sucli favorable auspi-

The site of the mining ground presents pc- ccd| a||d wil|, SUC|, „ resolution, they hope to uum- 
culiar advantages. It is scarcely two miles ,liand a large share ul Public Patronage. 
distant from water communication with this JAMES FORSYTH & CO.
City, by means of the river Ketmebeccasis ; the Manchtstcr House, June 15,1850. 
intended line of the Shediac Railway passes TtTTRRPT T
within one mile of it ; a stream of ample power JAlUIiD DUnntljli • 8llk Worsied, and Cotton FRINGES;
for machinery crosses it ; as does also the pre- |>EGS to acquaint Ins fiends and the Public oiL CI.OTHS and SQUARES;
sent highway from Fredericton to the great 1> generally, ilmt he bas nceivcd per Colfi,,™,. -,8 nlul 0 8 ,.Iimed COTTONS ;
Westmoreland road; it is covered with abun- Glasgow, and Lisbon Iron. Londijn. at the Fancy DRESSES;
, , r ) i with good building- Store recently luted up ul llie corner of Kin Lilinnand Muslin Gmglmms, Colton SVarps. &c
dant wood for fuel, and wit i g . .R Germain Streets, a portion of his Si RING SL1 vv (j L YXVTON. Moderv v. Ancient Locomotion. —Until the
stone for constructing furnaces. 1 hese fac - pLy of anj Fashionable GOODS, suitable -v ______ n.idilli- ol lhe eighteenth century, must ol'tlie iner
ties will obviate many of the difficulties incident or ,he coining Season, consisting of— pi rnrwpi i imc A pp AT1T1MP cl.ondise which was cenveyed Iron, place to place
to similar undertakings, and it is confidently IB) Bj| g gi <©@@E)Sq FLEWWhLLlINfa “t, , ’ in ScoilanJ was transpurted on pack-buraee ; but
believed that the Stock cannot be otherwise Madu|1 Camcllmis, Striped Orleans, Muslin 1 rmce e'' when il was necessary to carry merclitndise between
than highly remunerative. j de Laines, Balzarinea, Barege, Printed (Corner of Cooper s Alley.) dial.,>1 place., a carl was u.ed ho time r quued

Persons willing to take Stock will please ; Cashmeres, Ro.lyn Lustres, , ----- , , ... I by tho cemu.on carriers comple e'n^1' J"“™^J
send in their names to either of,he underfed ; C0BURGS and PARAMATTA CLOTHS, «ave "“'^^^eÜ'sIw'n^d^ ^ “ | SÏr* OT r?cmd“ 2

without delay, as it is desirable to commence | Black and Colored GRO DL .\Al S, Groceries i.iuuors, I that the corner between Selkirk and Edinburgh,
operations during the present favorable season. ' JJfflffSJSUSfir ajiStlÈSSÜSjüs euMimrsimr a dreiancu ui ihiny-eight miles, required a foiimgln

A Stock Subscription List is also open lor gja,.|stol, ,„,a Linen IriillgllillUs, ■ ax Ill's. Dark ami 1’al.r BRANDY— lor Ins juurney, going ond relurmng. In lb'", a
signature at the Office of Charles L- Stbf.et, i BHtÆTSPI, S>. B * MartctTs—20 du. Hullunds GIN, comruei was made tu establish a coach for pas en
Esq., General Agent. St. John, N. B. where | ^ ^ *“ Caallmme,*B,„ch & Colored M Î^MUsïïtto'j A J V. Sf l®!^eh L drawn version,
specimens of the Ore may be seen and full in , SA.rlN) U|uck Indiana, Barege, While and ^ sTMii'q' J & " S ’ bv .ix’hurses and the .......... y between Hm two sand copies, so that books may now
information afforded. , Colored Crape. h m’ iitivr »„>. b Manii.V 1 nluces -u and'Iru was viiwageil iu bé coinpl-ud in with picturea drawn bv the

WILLIAM WRIGHT, Lineut| lawns, LaWI. El.lLlk Cb“oXes 1^'CAN'dl™ * ...... i six d.;à Even s. reecmuy .a , he year 1750,, he procnring good paper for the, ncgatwe isiso greal,
KS i HOLLANDS, 2 et... CASSIA, ^ boxes MACE. m‘3 “he !md' M" accomplish'd officer",,, .he Ecus0,„ ls nv, to ova E„rr.„,B„.-“ Was,.

,, ! DAMASK TABLE I.l.XEX, * t , m l v" : , IÎ'.1 Ù same Kurnev Is made, by a route French service, has successfully subst,luted for „0, wam „ot,n ia, aood oU provurb. “He that i«
s,.

J.cden1e°,lMoll, Uouk,' and Ferny Check | I '“WhHeM. ^Brandmm Btolhers’, ; Vi'mîu Imn'i'ï “ .‘"per terounwer^lly legmdèd L'ïhè finest tl.‘t hadje, ^"mva'p'ropeMy'.'3 Economy'andwlaro’folne^tme
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JAMES BURRELL, from Glas'row : j merely opinions, but tads ; tor 1 act, .ally passed uca, an Islands do not follow the Newtonian law ol
May 21. Corner of King ond Germain Streets. JJOXES, each 10 Gross. J "Tobacco a'Æm'wVr dlZ were^mmŒ »Lj«- i reporlera, $3600 ; s-rin. ^
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T F. &. Co. bog leave to intimate to the Inhnb- 
• itants of St. John and the Province genor- 

ally, that they will open the above Establishment 
with a large Stock of

the nose might lodge the musician, 
of the robe, which forms a rich drapery descending 
lo the ankles, is about six inches, and its circum
ference at the bottom about 200 metres. The 
crown of Victory, which the figure holds in her 
hands, weighs 100 quintals (a quintal is a hundred 
weight.)

April :iO, 6850.

SPRING GOODS. scenery
Those who do so, either from corrupt taste <-r ma
licious design, can be compared only to the fiend 
entering into the garden of Eden. # 1 Let us

to the contemplation of Nature,
I ever abundant in iiivxli.iu-uible Viwieiy.

Just Received per M Catherine,” and “ Ant,” from 
Glasgow, an assortment of—

WNANCY muslin dresses,
i1 Plain snd Fancy GINGHAMS,

Superfine and three-plv CARPETINGS, 
SHAWLS and HANDKFS-nM kinds,
Swigs, Book, and Mull MUSL1.YS,
Damask ami Diaper TABLE LINENS,
TOR ELLLYGS and SHEETLYGS.
Brown, Grey, Slate and Fancy HOLLANDS, 
LINENS, LAWNS, DOWLAS,
OrMiuburghs, Canvas, and GLASS CLOTH, 
Linen Cambric Packet IIandk’fs.,
White ond Colored DAMASK CLOTHS, 
Muslin Collars, Habit Shirts, and Cliimizeits, 
Muslin Scallop and Insertions,
Black and Co'ored DEMI VEILS,
Patent Linen Threads, Cotton Reels, &c. &c.

Per Lisbon, and Fosidc, from London —and per 
Olive, from Liverpool :

DRESS GOODS, in great variety;
Bonnet and Cap RIBBONS 
SHAWLS and II AN DKERCIHEFS ; 
GLOVES and HOSIERY;
Laces, Nells, Blondes, and Fancy Trimmings : 
Plain and Fancy PAUASOLS:
Ladies’ BOOTS and SHOES;
Gent’s HATS and CAPS;
Fancy Bandannas and TIES ;
Broad CLOTHS. DOESKINS, KERSEYS:
Fancy VESTINGS, Braces, Russell Curds; 
Lusting, Dulls,Grey, White,& Striped Shirtings; 
CARPETS, BUGS, and DRUGGETS;

New Inventions and Discoveries in Photo- 
Talbotype.—Sir 1). Brewster,6RAPHY AND THE

in Ins inaugural address, the other day, to the Bri
tish Association at Edinburgh, said, I need not in
form this meeting that the art of taking photogro- 
phic negative pictures upon paper was the inven
tion of Mr. Fox Talbot, a distinguished member ol 
tins association. The superiority of the Talbotype 
lo the Daguerreotype is well known. In the latter 
the pictures are reverted, and incapable ot being 
multiplied, while in the Talbotype there is no ro

und a single negative will supply a thou- 
be illustrated 

The difficulty ot

The Brazilian Coffee Trade.—Forty-two 
years ago, the annual crop of coffee in Brazil did 
not exceed SO.OOOjbogs ; and even in 1820, it only 

About that lime, the hipUreadied 100.0U0 bags, 
price of coffee in England, superadded to the di« 
mimnished productions in Cuba, stimulated the 
Brazilian planters to extend its cultivation, and in 
1630 they sent to market 400,000 bags, or G4.000,- 
000 lbs ; and in 1847, the enormous quantity of 
nearly, three hundred millions of pounds.—wV. Y. 
Jour, of Com.

:

IHATS & CAPS. 
Spring Styles for 1850.

t

whence they spring very 
who takes care of his em-

niah the Publiffwith Fashionable HATS & LAI'S 
cea which defy competition—for Cash only.

tnd a quantity of the very best 
from which we are munufac- 

superior to any 
20s.

I

WINE, KAISINS, Ac.
Landing from Boston per 

FTIWENTY qr. casks Sicily WIN E :
X 25 boxes RAISINS ;

10 bags Capo COFFEE
3 b^D£*MATS,1G®i and Manilla; SOC’KET SHOVELS.

C tons Logwood, Redwood, and tustxc; 1 o P°ml. RI®H
2 barrels Spirits TURPENTINE. 1 X-JLF SHOVELS, on hand arid fur

July 23. FLEW WELT.ING & READING, [sale by . (May 28] C. & W. H. ADAMS

“ Cuba”— union.

Editors in California receive $t>,000 a year ; city
I

31st July, 1850
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